TAL HENRY'S ORCHESTRA TO FURNISH MUSIC FOR AFFAIR TO BE HELD IN TAYLOR GYMNASIUM

JUNIOR-SENIOR "FIGURE" TO FEATURE DANCE

On Monday afternoon, the freshmen held elections for officers for this year. Those elected were: President, Frances Williams; Secretary, Mary Bell; Treasurer, Betty Hill; Song Leader, Louise Tompkins; Representative to Executive Council, Florence Shelby; Representative to the Legislative Committee; Frances Quack; Representative to Music Board, Eleanor Schaeffer; Representative to Athletic Board, Elizabeth Lane. It is hoped that with the leadership of these officers the Freshman Class will have a successful season.

A Vice President was not elected, and Florence Shelby was up for both Council and Vice President.

Thanksgiving Service is Held in the Chapel

At six o'clock, on the morning of Thanksgiving, students, faculty, and members of the community gathered in St. John's Church, with many in the crowd expressing silent gratitude for the blessings of home and family.

A GOLDEN RULE PLAN FOR SHARING
With the holiday season upon us, the Golden Rule Foundation is offering a unique approach to sharing. Their motto, "Share what you have, give what you can," encourages individuals to share their time, talent, and resources with those less fortunate. The foundation believes that by practicing the Golden Rule in our daily lives, we can create a more harmonious and compassionate world. For more information, visit www.goldenrulefoundation.org.

Hollins Student Life
Published weekly during the college year by the Hollins College student body. The managing editor is Emily Williams. The business manager is Jennifer Brown. The staff includes ten editors. The editors are: Rachel Chang, Megan Crowder, Olivia Davis, Elizabeth Henson, Lily Kuo, Rachel Liu, Olivia Martinez, Emma Nance, and Emma Reardon. They are advised by Emily Williams, Business Manager.
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Thanksgiving Day

On Thanksgiving Day, the Hollins Student Life published a special section highlighting the spirit of gratitude and community. The section included articles on the history of Thanksgiving, the importance of giving back, and the role of students in creating a more just and compassionate world. The edition also featured a special poem by Professor Emily Williams, expressing her gratitude for the blessings of home and family. For more information, visit www.hollinsstudentlife.org/thanksgivingday.
**ALUMNAE NEWS**

**Ruth C. Reeves**, '33, Alumna Executive Secretary, 107 Chapel

**Mary Paxton Kockey**, '39, has written and produced a play based on the romance of *Theodosia Burr and Meriwether Lewis*, called *Wind on the Stars*. Another of her plays, *The Kettle Sings*, published by Walter Baker, Boston, was awarded the Dramatic Arts Prize by the Art League of St. Louis, Missouri. Another of her successful plays is *The River Rat*. Mrs. Kecely is a member of the faculty of the Christian College, Columbia, Missouri, and works with the Experimental Theatre of the Missouri Workshop.

**Mae F. Fisher**, '24, sister of Virginia Fisher, is Business Manager of the Philadelphia office of the Massachusetts Accident Company, of Boston.

**Sally Barrett** is taking a library course at Columbia University this session.

**Daisy Miller Boyd**, ex-'33, was recently married to Mr. J. A. Bel.

**Elizabeth McCready**, '31, is acting as Superintendent of the Ways and Means Committee of the Triangle Chapter of Roanoke, which, under the leadership of Dorothy Towlson, is planning to present *The Vinegar Tree*, at Hollins Little Theatre on the night of December 10th.

**Furniture and Furnishings**

**Including Smart Giftwares**

*In tune with the times; i.e., smart but inexpensive*.

Thurman & Boone Co.

$18.75 Philco Collegian Radio

Second Floor

**Nelson Hardware Co.**

1888-1953

*Not as old as Hollins, but sure you need your business, so do not forget that*

Phones 1696 and 1697

**Printers to N. C. Campus Proves "Slick" Imposter**

An imposter, claiming to be the famous Bert Metzger, all-American guard at Notre Dame three years ago, visited the University of North Carolina campus recently and before being identified as a fake, was "wined and dined" by scores of admiring students. His disappearance was as mysterious as his arrival, and sports authorities are still trying to find his real identity.

**Ruth C. Reeves**

**Mme. Grayeb's French Shop**

512 South Jefferson Street

Roanoke, Va.

**Alumnae Circular**

An Alumni Circular will be sent to every successful play.

**When in Roanoke meet your friends in our Tea Room**

**W. F. Pugh Co.**

**Campus Crumbs**

Mary Cornelie Hankins, who graduated every back in '32, is now teaching the sixth grade students at her local institution of learning. Like most girls, she had a store which she just had to tell. It seems that she told her pupils to write a theme on the subject, *If I Should Not Smoke*. The bright children unanimously wrote: "... be committed, it will not be a good teacher.

She is now going to give up the vile habit.

A brilliant Sophomore, proud native of the Blue Grass State, recently picked up the novel, *Pride and Prejudice*, and remarked, "Wasn't this book written about the settling of Kentucky?"

It seems to be quite the thing to have appendicitis now, and unless you can talk about the pain in your left side, you feel ostracized. Winnie Weaver is doing well. She has nothing to say concerning the bandanna incident, but she goes into raptures over the cutesy cramp caps which the nurses wear.

First Hall East reminds us of the famous crowd in Second Hall last year. Their latest activity is "water battle." But their tactics are unusual. They arise at 2:00 A.M. to sprinkle their unsuspecting sleeping neighbors. Nice girls!

College is having some effect on E. G. Brownie, it is said they had! They say that she is a good English student, but at the Odd-Even game it is reported that she threw the whole team into a panic. The hockey game. The se two-by-four hair ribbons seem to be all the rage.

*Skating Rink.*

Webby, so gentle, Anne Taylor, Susanna Turner, Dot Spencer, Jane Paterson.

"The bright one always interested in the printing requirements of Hollins Students and Organizations."

**Saks & Company**

American Store Building

Roanoke, Va.

**Lazarus**

Millinery of Originality and Style

510 Jefferson Street, South Roanoke, Virginia

**B. F.ORNAMENTS**

Smooth—*That's Me*

Inelegant and very bad English, but it surely expresses the thought—and my price is only

[$16.50]

**Kissell Cleaning and Dyeing**

Representatives

Miss Frances Elkins and Miss Mildred Raymonds

**General Electric Radio**

Sold in Roanoke Exclusively by

RICHARDSON—WAYLAND ELECTRICAL CORPORATION

With the Compliments of

MCKENZIE-ROANOKE DRUGS

**MacQueen-Phillips**

Dressmakers and Designers

518 MacBean Building

Roanoke, Va.

Roanoke's Foremost Milliners

**B. F.ORNAMENTS**

Smooth—*That's Me*

Inelegant and very bad English, but it surely expresses the thought—and my price is only

[$16.50]

**PRINTERS TO HOLLINS for Many Years**

We are always interested in the printing requirements of Hollins Students and Organizations.

**The Stone Printing and Manufacturing Co.**

Edward L. Stone, President

ROANOKE, VA.

All this week a special display of spic new frowks all at one price

**Garland DRUGS**

107 College Avenue

ROANOKE, VA.